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THE APPEAL: A NATIONAL AFRO-AMEKICAN NEWSPAPER 

T H E FAILURE OP J O H N SMITH-

The recent failure of young John 

Smith, the Afro-American candidate for 

admission to the Naval Academy at A n 

napolis, is to be regretted and deplored, 

of course, but there are extenuating 

features in his case that are worth com

menting upon. Youjg Smith entered 

into competitive examination, in a sense 

greatly unprepared, and to his credit he 

made more than a fair'showing. It has 

been the custrcu for many years with 

parents having noys desirous of passing 

successfully the 'rig d examination of 

t h e board lo have them e pecially pre-

pre pared for the con tea', weeks, and 

even months, beforehand by profession

al tutors—men who have themselves 

graduated from the Academy ; wno are 

(familiar with the nature of the examina

tions, and make a bu< iness of imparting 

instruction. John Smith did not have 

this advantage, if he had,the result with 

him, no doubt, would have been quite 

different, and he would have been suc

cessful in his efforts. Notwithstanding 

t h e chagrin hw defeat naturally caused 

'him, he accepted it with be earning grace 

and deported himself in a vexy credit

able and manly manner, acknowledging 

that he had been accorded a fair show 

a n d was fairly beaten, H e thereby won 

the respect and admiration of the m e m 

bers of the board, who praised and com

mented upon his conduc'. This ie, as a 

race, all w« shall contend for and expect 

We are willing to rise or fall, as the case 

may be, if the test is to be upon the 

question of merit. The Afro-American 

no longer begs or pleads on the question 

of sentiment. Thirty years of freedom 

and its advantages have placed us be

yond the pale of beggary, rnd today we 

are willing the mettle of brawn, intel

lectual ability should be tested against 

that of any race on the lace of the earth. 

If we fail in the contest we will auide ry 

the coneequeitces and profit by our de

feat by Ptrengtnening our fore JS in pre

paring for another attack. In short we 

purpose to keep up the onslaught until 

we are successful. We have not je t , es 

p race,attained that proficiency to which 

we aspire and which is the Caucasian's, 

but we f i e making great strides in that 

direction and the outlook is more than 

hopeful. John Smith, although of Wis

consin birth, is a product of the Chicago 

public echools, wher9 he has earned a 

splendid record as a student and is re

garded as a young man of considerable 

promise. His failure is therefore to be 

regretted by the race generally. Con

gressman White ofChicags who selected 

tho young man from his district and re

commended him, showed a determina

tion to stand by him at all haz irds should 

occasion demand it, for*unately had no 

need of showing his zaal. To him, Afrc-

Amaricans from all over the country, 

extend a races gratefulnees and heartfelt 

congratulations for this manifestation of 

friendship 

Meanwhile young Mr. Smith's future 

movements will be wafebed with inter

est. It is safe to predict that he will 

make his mark in the world and prove 

an honor to his race, and, it is to be 

hc])3d, a proud blessing to his kind re 

latives who are educating him, for he is 

an orphan 

The authoress, Mrs. Amelia E . Barr, 

does not seem to be in love with some of 

the customs of the new woman. Re 

cently she wi ote this eye opening pene

trating paragraph. "There is going to 

ba a re-action from the aggressive, 

athletic, sporty woman, to the old 

fashioned woman, and when the old 

fashioned woman comes in again she 

will stay in." "What is the matter with 

Mrs. Barr"? Who is she hitting at? 

Does she seek 10 inflict blows upon the 

heads of Susan Anthony, Mary Lease, 

Helen M. Gouger and Miss Willard? 

Does she dare to allude to these women 

out on the skirmish lines of womanly 

progress, as sporty? If she does she had 

better give an extra twist to the strings 

of her bonnet and glue on her w'g. 

Prof .E , Williams of Medford, Wia the 

only Afrc-American circus owner in 

America, after wintering in California, 

has again taken to the road with a much 

larger and greatly increased aggregation 

then he has ever exhibited before, and 

is now touring the northwest. This is 

Prof. Williams' tenth season. H e em 

ployes 75 people and owns 200 head of 

Arabian ponies and horses This is a 

very unique departure for an Afro Ame

rican to find favor and success m. Who 

says the race problem is not solving 

itseli? 

They have some women in Michigan 

who possess rare business capacity. The 

other day one of them asked her hus

band to tend to the baby a few minutes. 

She threw a little checked shawl over 

her head, ran out and secured a divorce, 

leaving the care of the child to its father 

and was married to another man in 

time for supper Promptnes s in busi

ness matters is what tells. 

The tanners had a strike in Chicago 

the other day. The strike is over and 

thousand of the strikers are out of e m 

ployment, while a thousand new men 

who took their places are at wo*k. So 

it goes, and probably a year from now we 

shall hear of many of these strikers of 

this year taking the places of tanner 

strikers in other cities next May. So it 

goes. 

Tears in a pathetic chapter in a book 

or paper do not teem so much out of 

place, but when a public speaker turns 

his attention to tears he uto the audi

ence in an awkward position. It wants 

to laugh, but ' out of regard for him it 

wrenches itself into rheumatism in ah 

stamina from laughter. Public speakers 

should shed tears in private apar'mente. 

The Pocahontas Gold Mining Co. 
•INCORPORATED UNDER THE LA WS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON - — 

CAPITALIZED FOR $1,000,000 IN 1,000,000 SHARES AT $1.00 PER SHARE 
. . . . FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE 

Offices at Seattle, Washington. Mines at StUlcquamist Mining District, State of Washington 

200,000 Shares Set Aside for Development Purposes, 25,000 shares of 
which will be sold at 5 cents per Share. 

All information cheerfully given and correfpondecce toUcifed. 
Addren?, J . E . H a w k i n s , 44-45 Occidental Block, or P o c a h o n t a s m i r l M i n i n n r*~ T»„ ™ n u M Building, SEATILE, Wash t -ocanontas Gold Milling CO., Room C, Bailey 

does the most talking, yet society iso-.er 

run with people who imagine they are 

witty, though their conversation resem

bles tha delivery of a phonograph. 

AN H O N E S T MAN. 

District At torney B a c k u s Telia a H u 

morous Story a t His Own Expense . 

This is one on District Attorney 
Backus of Kings county. He himself 
tells it and it was brought out curi-
eusly a day or two ago, says the New 
York Herald. 

"Mr. Backus In?" a visitor to the 
district attorney's office asked. 

"Yes," an attendant said. "You've 
just time to catch him before he goes 
away for the day." 

The visitor entered, passed Mr. Back
us* desk—and Mr. Backus at it—and 
followed the attendant into an inner 
room. He was informed that he had 
passed Mr Backus and returned, to 
find that gentleman smiling to dis
cover that all the world did not know 
him at sight 

"This is a case of arguing myself un
known," the visitor said, apologetical
ly. 

"It reminds me of a story," said 
Mr. Backus. "I went to Poughkeepsie 
once with another lawyer and a de
tective in plain c'othos who was es-

thought it advisable to ask some one 
to keep an eye on his hand baggage in 
his absence. He hesitated until he saw 
only four of us left. Then he ap
proached and looked keenly at each oE 
us in turn. After a close scrutiny of 
our countenances he leaned over, 
tapped the prisoner on the shoulder 
and said- 'Will you be good enough, 
sir, to keep an eye on my baggage 
while I get a bite to eat?' " 

suargostion. 
••We are glad to commend," wrote 

the critic, "the playwright's device for 
suggesting the lapse of a very long 
time between the first and sppond acts 

The May issue of Godey's Magazine is notable 
for many special artlc'e« of timely interest The 
leading contribution is ''Washington Favorites" 
by Carolyn Halstead, and ghes a brief sketch of 
the piominent society ladies of the capital. 1 he 
photographs which accompany the article aro 
very attractive. v 

A. McDowell & Co , 4 West 14th Street, New 
York, publish the only cheap imported Fashion 

WONT, THC Mes^uiTc, C o / \ s T -

MONAUCH « f ^ l E S C > U l T i A — 

MOSQUITO SKETCHES. 

corting a prisoner who was to be re
sentenced there. The prisoner was 
shackled to the detective. They sat 
in the seat ahead of that occupied by 
the other lawyer and mysel. The train 
stopped fifteen minutes at Poughkeep
sie for lunch, and in order not to ex
pose the manacled prisoner to a curi
ous crowd I suggested that we sit in 
the car for a few minutes after the 
train was stopped, allow the passen
gers to alight and go to the lunch room 
and then go quietly to a carriage which 
awaited us. The others agreed and we 
still. A nervous passenger who had 
ridden in the same car with us from 
New York and who did not know that 
one of us was a condemned criminal, 
wichod to eret Q Ut for lunch and 

At the end of the first act the heroine 
says: 'I'll be ready in a minute,' and 
when the curtain rises on the second 
act she is reafly. Nothing could be 
simpler or more effective."—Detroit 
Journal. 

Pract ica l . 

"How glorious it is to drink in thleJ 
delightful sunshine; to watch i t gild 
the landscape and cast its mellow bless
ing on the waiting earth!" 

"Yes, George, but think of the 
freckles!"—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

Kindly Individual (going through 
prison)—My good man, tell me what 
brought you here? Embezzler—I tried 
to keep a bicycle in repair on a small 
salary.—Up-to-Date. * 

Journal sold In thi3 country "La Mode de Paris' 
is. $3 50 a year, 85 cents a copy, and •'French 
Dressmaker" is $3 00 a year, 80 cents a cooy. 
These journals make a special feature of lessons 
on practical dressmaking each month 

Mr Cable continues the Editor's Symposium in 
his usual happy ^e n in the Jane number of Cur-
rent literature One of the conspicious changes 
in the magazine under the new editorial manage 
ment is the illustrations of special personal art
icles and regular departments devot
ed to personal mention with portraits"of the 
writers of celebrities mentioned in the text 

Our Little Book for Little Folks. Arranged by 
W. E Crosbj riuminatedco\ers, square 8 vo, 
100 pages. Price, 80 cents. American Book 
Company, New York, Cincinnati, and Chicago. 
This delightful little book is designed to guide 
and helf the youngest chifdreu in their first steps 
n learning, whether in the home, the kindergar
ten or the lowest primary school 

The Story of the Chosen People. By H A. 
Guerbor, author of Myths of Greece and Home 
etc Cloth, 12mo,a40 pages, illustrated Price, 
60 cents Amer can Book Company. New York 
Cincinnati, and Chicago. In Ihis little volume 
the story oi tho Chosen Feople or IJebrews is told 
in the same objective manner as the story of the 
Greeks and of the Romans by the same autfoor. 

Special features Current Literature for May are 
illustrated articles in addition to the presence of 
pictures in some of the regular departments. In 
the Editor's Sympoisum in the May number of 
Current Literature Mr Cable gives his readers 
more of patriotism than of mere literature, Crete 
and Cuba, The Patriotism of Ideas, and Cosmopo 
11 tan Patriotism bemg some of the subjects he 
discusses 

Racine's Ipblganic. Edited by Benjamin 
Dnryea Woodward, B. es L., Pb.D. of the depart
ment of Romance Languages and Literatures in 
Colombia University. Cloth 12mo, 198 pages. 
Price 60 cents. American Book Company, New 
York, Cincinnati a id (Chicago. Iu this new edi
tion of the famons Preneh classic the editor has 
provided valuable aids to the better appreciatioa 
of tha author and ala work 

In its May number the Atlantic Monthly will 
contain two instructive articles on tire in 
rural New England and the problems presented 
by the rush of ibe population to great cities 
One of these articles is the study of a remote vil
lage which has not been reached by modern 
methods of life. The nath e characteristics which 

If the scorcher torments you to the 
point of giving him a nlow, b ) very care 
ful not to hit his head. Hit him in some 
place that will hurt him. A man to be a 
scorcher must ba as thick-skulled as be 
is brutal; and if he is that what ia the 
use oi cracking him on the head. 

Mrs. Jennie Pearson enjoys the destine 

tion of being the first woman juror. She 

served in a case the other day in Ara 

pahoe county Denver, Colorado and was 

honored by being made foreman. Mrs. 

Pearson is an Afro-American. 

I t if not always the witty man who 

were rot very long ago sbareu by a large part of 
the rural population of New England, now seem 
so remote as almost to be regarded as cariosities, 

The Story of the Romans ByH. A. Guerber. 
Linen, Smo, 288 pages. Illustrated. Price 60 
cents. American Book Company, New York 
Cincinnati, and Chicago Recognizing that child
ren are more easily interested in the hayings and 
doings of people than in the bare facts of dynastic 
and military history, the author has skillfully 
grouped around the famous characters or classical 
history the great events with which their names 
will forever s'ftnd connected. 

Short Stories of ocr Shy Neighbors. By Mrs. M. 
A. B. Kelly. Cloth, JSmo, 214 pages, illnstrated 
Price 60 cents. American Boook Company. New 
York, Cincinnati, and Chicago. This book is the 
latest of the "Eclectic School Readings." It tells 
about the birds, beasts, and insects that we might 
see almost every 4ay— had we but our eyes open 
The child wb.3 atndies this book, however, will 
learn to wateh for all that Nature has to 6now 
him. . 

Godey s for June compleU-b the 134th ^ olume of 
the oddest magazine in America Godey's was 
established m July, 18°0, yet although old it is 
e\ernew The June issue is peculiar in severa 
respects It is a Special Fiction Number and 
contains o\er fifty pages of new tales. Among 
thebe is a story, Two Maids and a Man," llln^tr 
ated throughout by photographs from liung mo
dels. Among the other stories of special note are 
"A Proceeding in Ejectment," an up-to-date 
Western tale, full of fire and fervor 

L'Artdela Mode is the leading fash'on journal 
of America—because it is the only one whose de
sign s are made for it especially and alone by the 
leading artist disigneis in Paris—because it i<» the 
only one that publishes articles on all subjects 
connected with dress that are absolutely reliable 
and up to-date. L'Art de la Mode may be obtain 
ed at any newsdealers or publishers at S3 50 per 
year, six months $2 00 single numbers 35 cents 
The Morse-Broughton JCo , 3 East 19 St., bet 
Broadway and 5th A\e, New York Citv. 

Stories of Missouri, by John R Mustek, author 
of the Columbian Historical novels Cloth 12ruo, 
288 pages Profnsedly illustrated Price, 80 
cents American Book Company, New York 
Cincinnati, and Chicago 

Such a book is admirably suited for the pur 
poses of a supplementary <jcbool reader. The pu
pil will read for instance about the early explorers 
and bettlers of this territory—Marquette, Lasalle, 
Laclede ahout the Missouri Rangers,tue Mormons, 
the career of Thomas H. Benton, the anti-slavery 
agitation the Civil War, and the reconstruction 
period The early history of Missouri, leaching 
back into the seventeenth century i>- fall of 
romance and adventure and is in a sense typical 
of all the Western btates 
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E and nook of Greek and Roman History. B 
George Castegmer B S B L Flexible clotb, 
Umo, HO* pages Price, 50 cents American 
Book Company. New York, Cincinnati and Chic
ago We have in this compact little volume a 
cyclopsedia of I Greek and Roman} history which 
will at once command fav or of two qualities-
brevity and conv enience. The book is a man el 
of skillful condensation and contains just the re
gard to important persons places and events o 
ncient history which every scholar ought t o 
know or have at instant command 

The June number of L'Art de la Mcde coniics-
to us full as usual of the latest Paris designs for 
spring and summei dresses Eight beautifully 
colored styles and nearly onehundrod other illus
trations, from all the latest French ideas, in all 
sorts of costumes. Nor is the reading matter at 
inferior to the illustrations A fashion letter and 
notes that entertain one of the latest things to be 
seen in the way af materials in the shops. For sale 
at all newsdealers or send 35 cents for single 
number, or 2 cents for a sample copy to the pub
lishers, The Morse Broughton Co., 3 East 16th 
street New York City. 

Carpenter's Geographical Reading. Asia. By 
Frank G Carpenter. Cloth, 12mo, 304 pages 
With colored maps "and numerous half-tone illus
trations. Price. 60 cents. American Book Comp
any, New York Cincinnati and Chicago In the 
interest of its subject matter, as well as in its 
literary and mechanical execution, this new Geo 
graphical Reader is by far the most attractive 
book of its ki»d. The author, who is an experi
enced traveler and writer, has here given the re
sults of bis recent extended journeys through the 
different countries of Asia, together with person
al observations of their native peoples, just as-
they are found today in their homes and at their 
work 

A Brief Latin Grammar By W. D. M oney, A 
M.T Battle Ground Academy. Franklin, Tenn. 
Cloth, 12mo, 272 pages. Price, T5 cents Ameri
can Book Company, New York, Cincinnati and. 
Chicago. The best educational thought of the 
present day strongly favors shorter Latin gram 
mars than have been in use hitherto in American 
schools. The-present work is written by a pract-
ctical high school teacher with ull knowledge of 
theTieeds of secondary students, and every de 
tail in its arrangement and manner of stater en 
indicates the band of one intimately acquainted 
hrough long experience with high school met
hods and limitations. It is an entirely new treat
ment of the subject, based upon the results of 
most modern research. 

XteateataijT Meteorology. FOB High School* 
and Cottegea. By Frank Waldo, Ph.D., late Jnnl 
or Professor in the United Signal Service; Cloth 
12mo, 3?3 pages. Illustrated. Price, 11.50. Am
erican i Book Company. New York, Cincinnati 
and Chicago. Thia is a new textbook 
of what ia essentially a modem acience. Within 
oar time the most wonder fat advancement! haa 
been made in the study and observation or? at
mospheric phenomena. The result is that met*» 
orology haa become an applied science of tha 
greatest importance to man. Its usefulness, is 
aeen in ita numerous and constantly inomestag 
applications in the artsand sciences, in agriculture 
manafactnres, commerce, navigation, eco. 

Bjble Readings for Schools. Edited by Nathan 
C ScbaeSer, Ph D . D l ) . Superintendent of 
Public Instruction of Pennsylvania Linen, 12mo, 
SIT pages. Price 33 cents American Book 
Company, New York. Cincinnati, and Chicago 
Whatever opinions some may entertain m regard 
to the origin acd irspiration of the oible, it is 
cettain that as a means of imparting ethical in
struction, nothing equal to it has ever been found 
Viewed merely as a human or liierary production 
it is a marvelous book Without a knowledge cf 
of its leading ideas, its world renowned po?*af es, 
its heroic characters the pupil cannot properly 
understand and appreciate even the literature of 
of the English tonsne Bible reading, therefore, 
cannot be omitted from the exercises of the school 
without a great lo«s It is the m ssion of the 
present book to select the most appropriate and 
inspiring passages of the Old and New Testaments 
and to arrange them conveniently for school uee 

S*** 

IN THE LAND OF SURPRISES. 

Shoes in Japan. 

One of the most striking sights that 
*.u~« th a attention of the traveler in 
worn by the 35,000,000 of ufcu~>.e 
These sandals have a separate com
partment for the great toe and make 
a clanking noise on the street Straw 
slippers are also worn, and a traveler 
starting out on a journey will strap a 
supply of them on his back, that he 
may put on a new pair, when the old is 
worn out. They cost but a cent and a 
half a pair. They are rights and lefts 
and leave the foot free to the air. We 
never see those deformities of the foot 
in Japan which are so frequent in this 
country. They are never worn in the 
house but left outside the door. Pass
ing down a street you may see long 
rows of them at the doors, old and 
new. large and small.—Boston Journal. 
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Knoxville College 

Classical, Scientific, Agricultural, Ma 
chamcal, and Normal Covrses. 

FIFTV-FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR 
will cover all expenses of board, tuition, 
fuel, light, and furnished room Separate 
home and matron i"or little gins, and another 
for little boys, 6 to 14 years Term begino 
last Thursday of Sept. Send for Catalogue r.-

Prpst. i. S. MeCULLOCH. knoxvilK I ona, 

Literary, 
W J O oupL-Bjphy, 

iailoring, 
Apiaculture, 
Barber Shop, 

ECKSTEIN NORTON UNIVERSITV 
CANE 8PRING, BULLITT COUNTY, KV 

u Icdu«tnal training will set to motion ten thousau* 

REV. WM. 3. SIMMON',, D D. , LL. D . , 
Jo-founder and first ChanclK?, 

THE LOCATION. 
The Eckstein Norton University is situated at Cane 

Spring, Ky., twenty-nine mile3 from Louumlle, Ky., ia 
one ot the most neallhy and quiet settlements in tha 
8ikv<—the county being what is knevn as a prohibition 
county for many yean rii» building and grounds ara 
on a loft7 bill of ricn, rolling land, surrouuded.on alt 
•ides by mountain streams, dashing miniature cataracts, 
high mountains, peopled with timber cf many varied 
species. In this quiet .etreat away from the bustle <A 
«ity life, free from the unuesltny seductions and allure
ments of places of vice and unwholesome amusements, 
one finds study easy, recreation helpful, and the physical 
powers developed and secured. Alt this plays no unim
portant part in a student's life, and is aptly suited to al l 
who desire to prepare for un active life. 

DEPARTMENTS. 
Sericulture, Blacksmithinp, 
Cabinet Making, Plain Sewing, 
Telegraphy, Printteg* 
Cook ing, BusiSSso Ool legr t 
Poultry Bajping, Dress Making, 
Carpentry, 

Work Shops 10 woods and Metals, 
Shorthand and Type Writing, 
Painting in Oil and Water, 
SfugicarConservatory. 

The above departments are under competent profes* 
sors and instructors—graduates and specialists in th» 
branches they teach. They hail from Oberlin, Howarl, 
State University, Chicago Manual Training School,Sua> 
Normal School, Bhode Island, and other of our btat 
Institutions. 

Our classes and studies are so arranged that studenia 
may study what is most desirable, leave off at an v stage, 
recruit their health or finances, and return to v. jmpleta 
the course at any future time The time to finish aaf 
course is the least posaible, consistent with thorough 
work in all departments. 

TERMS. 
Board, rooic fuel, tuition and washing, $S 00per monti* 

btuden.s may enter at any time in the year. 
HCLF FOH S1UDCNTS 

Deserving students may have the privilege of extra 
reduction in proportion to the work they are willing to 
do. We ask patronage not only on account of our Iocs 
rate but on account of the verv high character of t*o 
work done. Om accommodations are first-class a£4 
offered alike to both sexes. 

Persons en route to Cane Sprmtr, Ky , via Louisn l l s , 
may find free accommodation at No. 52/ Laurel Streed, 
louisrrlle, E y . 

"Tor catalogues and all business addre3B the Preoidesfe 

REV. C . K , F A R R I S H , A . M . , h 
CANE S P R I N G , ttfc 

GAMMON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
ATLAHTA, MOJKUA. 

A I M S A N D M E T H O D S 
Tha aim of this school is to do practical w«*L 

ia helping men toward aaccaaa in the mialstry. 
Ita coarse of atady ia bro*<* and practical; ita 
Idaala ara higa>; ita work is thorough; ita aaat' ~ 
aie freak, aystematic, clear sad simple. 

C O U R S E S O F STUDY-

•usuedl 
ia iesni try. 

leading theological 

E X P E N S E S A N D AID. 
TtltSomand rooaurent are free. The apatv 

•keata for atndeata ara plainly famished. Oo«4 
board oaa be had for seven dollars pe* aaoaia. 
Balldlaga heated ay ateam. 

Aid from loana wltboat intereat, and gifts of 
Mends, are granted to dueemag atadenta who de 
their atmost in the line of self help. No yoamg 
Bun with grace, gifts, and energy, need be £*• 
prlved of the advantages now ooened 10 turn *a 
thia Seminary For fnnher particulars address. 
Bav. W n a a a P. T B I B * U I . B . D. D.. President 
•UaafcLGa-

80D HATS MADE OF ONE BLOL 0 
ALL NATIONS OF MEN." 

IB T M MOTTO ©» 

BereaCollege 
BEBEA, 

Christian, non-sectarian Three College coo ra-
0% Hade, Academy, Normal, Manual. Tmtioa 
free. Incidental fee 9400 a term. Sxpensea iow. 
Ho aaloona. *69 white and txr Afro-America* 
atadenta. G»lO0emUa»if need fee So eTWfAfJsaf 

. Address, 
Paaa. W» 0k FB08T. Pa. J>H Saama, Kr-

SHAW UNIVERSITY 
JhATrEXqKEC. 2 T . O . 

For both sexes. Departments of Law, Mediene* 
Pharmacy, Music, Missionary TraiiOag. Coheg*. 
College Preparatory, English and Industrial 
Thia year began Tueaday, October let F01 oate> 
lognes, circulars and other information, .address 

P R E S » C H A 8 . P . 'MESERVk, 
Baletflm, K. o. 

CENTRAL TENNESSEE 
•Aaaruxa, TZKXKSSKS. 

DepartBeenta: Bngllah, Normal Preyaratorfv 
College, Theological, Medical, Dental, PbaraaW 
eeuticeK Law, Musical, African Training School 
Industrial. Over forty instructor. Attendance laai 
rear 4<A Expenses from Mto 114 per school 
month. For farther information and catatonias 
addreeethe FroeUeat, « • • . 9. Bradea, XuhTlUe; 

WANTED! 
? * A < % ,n«»!»«eu« »•»<> mint** Young Men 
v * V / V J a».3 ««omen to mtro<lu<u 

"THE WHITE SIDE OF 
A BLACK SUBJECT 

A Vindication o» the A fr-i \murium rHCt " This 
is theleadin.rr.ee hook o'tno ,.ftv HIHI I* havma 
£m,r n o m ( . r l *'Le V r , u e w *" Literary Cof 
umus. Addreiis the auihorm.d proprietor 

^ . U. W oou. Maple Park, II i 

_ , oaxiQATi. awAOwAWT. u t s n a a 
a. a a e ~ . a ^ ^ ^ T g - } - * } . - awe* o - . — 

J A S . 8 . KIRK A C O , C h i c a g o . 
•Tarrvsmllei tbe Oatr Twiaa sftsaa* 

B l A V a > gialofraes, Speakers for School, 
•a» l B W m_Club and Parlor. Catalogue free. 
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